I. INTRODUCTION
Currently) the storage container for the pit from a dismantled warhead is a sealed outer container) or drum, within which the pit is suspended. Since the pit itself is a sealed, stainless steel container for the plutonium) the inner plus the outer containers constitute the "double-walled" configuration for plutonium storage. If either inner or outer wall of the container fails, the fill-gas between the pit and drum walls will contain species that will modify the physical properties of that gas. The work summarized here reports the initial feasibility study for an innovative approach for monitoring for leakages both for radioactive materials from the pit and for the intrusion of outside air into the drum by monitoring the electrical conductivity of the fill-gas.
For the gas present in a drum containing a pit, alphas from decays of plutonium are stopped by the primary container wall of the pit itself unless pit leakage occurs. If plutonium leaks from the pit and enters the fill-gas (either noble gas or air) of the outer container) each of the alpha particles due to the decay of plutonium will create about lo5 electron-ion pairs along its track. If the fill gas is a noble gas, these electrons will diffuse in the gas a s free electrons. On the other hand, if the fill-gas is air, the electrons will quickly form negative ions by attachment to neutral molecules in the gas such as oxygen, then these newly-formed negative ions will diffuse in the gas. In order to avoid recombination between positive and negative species, a weak electric field is applied across the fill-gas. Then, we expect a current pulse due to the drift and diffusion of the above positive and negative ions. We also expect that the numerous gamma decays within the pit give rise to a constant ionization of the fill-gas, creating the normal background conduction current of the container. The striking difference between the constant low background current and the current pulse due to an alpha particle provides a unique means, similar to an ionization chamber, to determine if there is a leak through the inner wall of the container. Conversely outer container leakage permits atmospheric gases to mix with the fill-gas resulting in changes in the steady-state conductivity of the gas.
Specifically, we have two cases depending on the fill-gas. If the container is filled with a noble gas, the electrons produced by the gas ionization of a single alpha particle due to plutonium decay are rapidly transported to the anode for the imposed electric field without forming negative molecular ions. This electronic current is sharply peaked and is followed by much slower and two orders of magnitude weaker ionic peak. Detection of either of these two current peaks against the low level constant background current due to gamma ionization indicates uniquely the presence of plutonium external to the pit. If the outer wall has a leak, ambient air and possibly aerosol particles will enter the container. Then we will not detect the electronic current peak but only an ionic peak since electrons will attach to molecules to form molecular ions. Further, the previously constant background current will also measurably decrease due to ambient gases. If the container is filled with relatively clean dry air, the previous discussion indicates that we can detect only ionic current pulse in the case of inner wall leakage.
We have performed a computational investigation that shows the feasibility of the detection principles discussed above. In particular, we have shown that both the electronic and ionic peak currents are greater than 10-12A, Le., 1 pA (picoampere), which is a feasible lower limit for detection of current. If the fill-gas is a noble gas, the electronic current peak is on the order of a nanoampere and is in general two orders of magnitude larger than the ionic current peak. If the fill-gas is air, the ionic current peak resembles that of noble gas.
In terms of ease of detection, the choice of fill-gas is certainly noble gas.
Before we present the detail of the results, we address the question of how much material must be present in the outer container so that the resulting ionization current is detectable on a practical basis. This study shows that the current due to a single alpha ionization is detectable. So the above question is now equivalent to asking what is the practical time scale for which there is one alpha decay to occur, i.e., the radioactivity. We have made simple calculations of the mass of Pu-239 for one a-decay over each of the time scales: 10 hours, 1 hour, 1 minute and 1 second. The plutonium isotope Pu-239 is chosen in our estimations since this isotope has the largest mass-percent in various grades of plutonium (e.g., weapons grade, fuel grade and power grade). The results are summarized in Table I .
In our estimations, we made the assumption that the alpha decays are all from the parent Pu-239.
THEORY
An alpha particle from the decay of a plutonium isotope has a typical energy around 5 MeV. In air or noble gas, this alpha particle will create about lo5 electron-ion pairs along its track. The track range in air or noble gas is about 2 cm. Unlike in noble gas, the electrons in air quickly attach to molecules to form negative ions. With a weak applied electric field, electrons or ions drift towards the proper electrodes, thereby giving rise to electric current pulses. Such an applied electric field also suppresses the recombination between positive and negative charged ions in addition to the diffusion effect. If there are no outer wall leaks, we expect either electronic current pulse or ionic current pulse or both, depending on the fill-gas as discussed above.
Completely solving the electron or ion transport in the container with an imposed electric 3 field is extremely difficult. However, to show the feasibility of the detection principle, a theoretical characterization of the electron or ion transport is sufficient. For this reason, we model the transport processes of electrons and ions due to a single alpha track by considering the transport of the electrons or ions in a homogeneous space with a constant applied electric field. In other words, we neglect the influences of the container walls and internal structure on the transport of the electrons or ions and on the applied electric field. This model description should be fairly accurate for those alpha tracks not very close to the containers' inner and outer walls and to the electrodes. We show that the current pulses due to a single alpha particle ionization is indeed measurable. We also investigate how the current profiles depend on the the applied electric field and the distance between the alpha track and the electrode. This study will also provide the guidance for the design of the prototype system.
The most general equation governing the transport of electrons or ions is (F,t) is the electron or ion density, the constant a! characterizes the loss of electrons or ions by chemical reactions which is not important in our case, and S(F, t ) is the source term. In the above, 7 denotes the current density divided by the charge of the electron or ion, which is given by where G## is the drift velocity of electron or ion under an applied constant field E' and is given by vj = Kl? with K the mobility. The diffusion coefficient tensor 2) is in general given by a 3 x 3 matrix as where DT denotes the transverse diffusion coefficient that describes the rate of diffusion in the direction perpendicular to the applied electric field I? and DL is the longitudinal diffusion 
S(F, t).
( %-vdt/2) where S(F, t ) = e 2 0~
Eq. (2.6) can be solved using Green-function methods and combining with Eq. (2.5), we have the general solution Given any source S(F, t ) , the electron or ion density at any space point and at any time can be determined either analytically or numerically from the above equation. For the present case, i.e., the ionization in a fill-gas due to a single alpha particle from the decay of plutonium, the short range nature of the alpha particle permits us to represent the source S(F, t ) in terms of delta functions as
where r; is the center position vector of the alpha track, t o is the time when the single alpha particle is created and NO is the number of electrons or ions created by the alpha track and is given by No = E/W with E the energy of the alpha particle and W the W-value of the fill-gas. No is in general on the order of lo5. Using Eq. (2.8), the time-dependent electron or ion density distribution can be obtained from Eq. (2.7) as 5 Using Eq. (2.2), we have (2.10) where n(F,t) is given by Eq. (2.9) and e; is the unit vector of z-axis. Then the current through any given surface area is (2.11) where r denotes the shortest distance between the center of the alpha track and the surface, and q denotes the charge carried by an electron or ion.
Evaluating the current through a general cross-section and for a general applied electric field can only be done numerically. For the present study, we have chosen the constant electric field along the z-axis. So the drift current due to electrons or ions is either along negative z-axis or positive z-axis. Hence, we should choose the cross-section for the integration in Eq. (2.11) perpendicular to the z-axis, i.e., in the x-y plane. For the purpose of the present study, we can further simplify the calculations. The reason for applying an external electric field is two-fold. One is to suppress the recombination losses, especially the so-called columnar recombination loss. The other is to give rise to the drift current. If the applied field is not too strong in the sense that the electric energy gain during a mean free path of electron or ion in the fill-gas is less than the thermal energy k T , we can then take DL = DT = D. Recall that the relation i7d = KJ!? requires also the electric field be weak.
The actual criterion for a weak field is (2.12) where E / p 2 9 3 has unit volts per centimeter per torr with p 2 9 3 the pressure at T = 293 Kelvin (i.e., at 20°C), m is the electronic or ionic mass and M is the fill-gas molecular mass. &D is the electron or ion-molecule collision cross-section in A and it is typically on the order of 10 A2. But in general the ion-molecule cross-section is larger than the electron-molecule cross-section. Taking QD = 10, we have for electron ( M M 1000m) The above clearly shows what may be a weak electric field for an ion may be a very strong field for an electron in the same fill-gas.
With all the above and if we take the cross-section of electrodes as a disk with radius po, the electronic or ionic current through the cross-section in x-y plane and located at z = zo can be obtained from Eqs. (2.9), (2.10) and (2.11) as ( 2.15) where we have set both a = 0 and t o = 0, and q = -e for electrons or negative ions and q = e for positive ions with e = 1.60 x 10-19C. The zo is now the shortest distance between the center of the alpha track and the cross-section chosen.
RESULTS
We have applied Eq. (2.15) to study the electronic and ionic current pulses due to a single alpha track in the fill-gas of helium. Specifically, we have studied the current profiles due to electrons for each of zo = 10,15 and 20 cm with E/p293 = 0.01,0.05 and 0.1 V/cm torr, respectively. For a given E/p293 = 0.05 V/cm torr, we have also studied the profiles for zo = 10,15 and 20 cm. Similar current profiles due to He+ have also been studied, but now with E/p293 = 0.05,0.1,0.15 and 0.2 V/cm torr. In our study, p293 = 760 torr is always chosen. The data from Table I1 have been used. For He+ in helium gas, the mobility is 10.4 cm2/V sec at T = 293 Kelvin, which gives the diffusion coefficient D = 0.269 cm2/sec from D / K = k T / e . The drift velocity vd = K E is 395,790,1.19 x lo3 and 1.58 x lo3 cm/sec for E/P293 = 0.05,0.1,0.15 and 0.2 V/cm torr, respectively. The typical energy of alpha particles from the decay of plutonium isotopes is around 5 MeV, we choose it as E = 5 7 MeV. The W-value (the mean energy expended in a gas per ion pair formed) of helium gas is W = 42.7 eV. So the number of ion pairs is NO = E/W = 1.2 x lo5.
From the profiles (see attached figures), we have the following: In the case of electronic current, the height of the current peak 10 is in the range 1 nA < Io < 10 nA and the time scale for the peak is from s, which is given approximately by x o / z l d , for all the cases studied, Le., xo = 10,15 and 20 cm and E/p293 = 0.01,0.05 and 0.1 V/cm torr. In general, the larger the peak current height, the smaller the peak time scale. This corresponds to the smaller xo and the larger the E/p293. Similar features also occur for the ionic current profiles studied except that the current peak height IO is now in the range 10 pA < Io < 200 pA and the peak time scale is around 10-2s.
s to
This study clearly shows that both the electronic and ionic current peaks due to a single alpha partide from the decay of plutonium isotopes are measurable. In terms of ease of detection, the electronic current pulse is the choice, which implies the choice of rare gas as the fill-gas. We have also studied both the electronic and ionic current pulses in Ar as well as the ionic current pulses in air. We found that the electronic current profile in Ar is similar to that in He while all the ionic current profiles are similar no matter whether the fill-gas is rare gas or air. Details of these calculations will be reported in the near future.
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